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Aims Thioctic acid (TA), glibenclamide and acarbose are widely used to either
alone or concomitantly treat patients suffering from noninsulin-dependent diabetes
(NIDDM). This study systematically investigated drug–drug interactions between
TA and glibenclamide and TA and acarbose.
Methods Fourteen male and 10 female healthy volunteers participated a randomized,
open three period cross over trial (treatments A–C) followed by a fourth period
(treatment D). A baseline profile for plasma insulin and glucose concentrations,
variables which served as pharmacodynamic measures, was assessed before entering
the trial. Treatments were A=600 mg TA orally, B=3.5 mg glibenclamide orally,
C=600 mg TA+3.5 mg glibenclamide, D=600 mg TA+50 mg acarbose. Time
courses of R(+)-TA and S(−)-TA as well as glibenclamide concentrations were
measured with specific analytical methods.
Results There was no clinically relevant change of TA enantiomer pharmacokinetics
by glibenclamide or acarbose. Also, glibenclamide pharmacokinetics were not altered
by TA to a clinically meaningful extent. Plasma insulin and glucose concentrations
did not indicate an interaction between TA and glibenclamide or TA and acarbose.
Glibenclamide had the expected effect on insulin and glucose levels independent of
comedication. There were only minor and short lasting adverse events with the
majority being (expected) hypoglycaemic symptoms occurring during the treatments
with glibenclamide.
Conclusions Coadministration of single doses of TA and glibenclamide or TA and
acarbose does not appear to cause drug–drug interactions.

Keywords: acarbose, a-lipoic acid, enantiomers, glibenclamide, glucose, healthy
volunteers, insulin, interaction, thioctic acid

is used for the treatment of paresthesias and neuropathic
Introduction

pain caused by diabetic polyneuropathy. Recent con-
trolled trials have confirmed that long-term administrationThe physiological form of thioctic acid (synonymous with

a-lipoic acid) is widely distributed among plants, microor- of a daily dose of 600 mg thioctic acid can improve
symptoms of peripheral and autonomic neuropathy inganisms and animals. Thioctic acid (TA) is a racemate

containing R(+)-TA and S(−)-TA. There are a number diabetes mellitus [4, 5]. TA has been studied using an
enantioselective h.p.l.c. method [6]. The absoluteof mechanisms of action which may be instrumental in

the treatment of tissue damage caused by hyperglycaemia: bioavailability from solid oral dosage forms is 25% for the
R(+)- and 20% for the S(−)-enantiomer. Terminalboth enantiomers show activity as radical scavengers and

block the glycosylation of proteins [1, 2]. Thioctic acid plasma elimination half-life is 0.35 h and very similar for
both enantiomers. Most of the compound absorbed isis able to enhance insulin-stimulated glucose disposal in

noninsulin-dependent diabetes mellitus [3]. Thioctic acid metabolized and is excreted in urine after b-oxidation
and methylation.
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insulin action in the periphery are improved, thus
Protocol

reducing elevated glucose plasma concentrations [7].
Glibenclamide kinetics show a rapid and complete The trial was designed as a randomized, open three

period cross over (for treatments A–C) followed byabsorption from the gastrointestinal tract. tmax occurs 1.4
to 3.5 h after ingestion by fasted subjects. Its plasma a fourth period (treatment D). Treatments were as

follows:elimination half-life is 1.5 mp to 5 h whereas its hypoglyca-
emic activity can be demonstrated for a much longer $ treatment A 600 mg thioctic acid (ThioctacidA,

600 mg tablet, ASTA Medica)time [7, 8].
Acarbose is a further drug used for the treatment of $ treatment B 3.5 mg glibenclamide (EugluconA, 3.5 mg

tablet, Hoechst AG)hyperglycaemia. It consists of an oligosaccharide which
reversibly inhibits intestinal a-glucosidase enzymes thus $ treatment C 600 mg thioctic acid+3.5 mg

glibenclamideslowing the formation and absorption of monosaccharides.
This mechanism of action appears to reduce postprandial $ treatment D 600 mg thioctic acid+50 mg acarbose

(GlucobayA, 50 mg tablet, Bayer AG)peak concentrations and leads to more constant plasma
concentrations of plasma glucose [9]. Orally administered Treatment D was always carried out as the final treatment

period in all volunteers. The rationale for this sequenceacarbose is barely absorbed and has a systemic availability
of 0.5 up to 1.7%. After i.v. administration, it is excreted was the multiple dose titration of acarbose. In order to

improve tolerability of acarbose, doses were increasedunchanged via the kidneys [9, 10].
All drugs characterized above are widely used to either stepwise up to the interaction test. Acarbose treatment

started with 50 mg in the evening for 2 days, followedalone or concomitantly treat patients suffering from
noninsulin dependent diabetes (NIDDM). It can be by 50 mg twice daily for 2 days and 50 mg three times

daily for another 2 days followed by the interaction testanticipated that oral TA and glibenclamide or oral TA
and acarbose will be used concomitantly to treat NIDDM which was carried out on the next day. Wash out

periods lasted a minimum of 14 days between thepatients. Therefore, the possibility of drug–drug inter-
actions must be accounted for, particularly hypoglycaemia. treatments. Following the concomitant treatment of TA

and acarbose, only plasma concentrations of TA wereThe present trial was carried out in order to systematically
investigate such potential interactions. We tested the measured as acarbose has a very low oral bioavailability

of <2% [9].potential interaction of TA and glibenclamide with regard
to pharmacokinetics and bioavailability as well as the Due to the glucose lowering effect of the medication

a continuous infusion of glucose was given for safetyimpact of acarbose on pharmacokinetics and bioavailability
of TA. In addition, pharmacodynamic effects during reasons. In order to have identical conditions, glucose

was infused during each treatment period. For comparisonconcomitant administration were investigated by monitor-
ing plasma glucose and insulin concentrations. purposes, a baseline was evaluated for glucose and insulin

plasma concentrations without concomitant treatment
except for the continuous glucose infusion.

Methods Because of the fact that thioctic acid interacts with
food [11], all treatments were administered under fasting

Subjects
conditions between 09.00 h and 10.00 h. The medication
was administered 2 h after the start of an infusion of 10%Fourteen male and 10 female nonsmoking subjects

participated in the trial (Caucasian, mean age 27.7 years, glucose solution (infusion rate 250 ml h−1). This infusion
lasted for a total of 8 h after intake of medication. Subjectsrange 23–41 years; mean Broca index 0.91, range

0.8–1.09). Body weight was defined within ±20% of were required to fast from 10 h before the start of blood
collection on the respective test day until the 4 h bloodnormal weight (Broca index 0.8–1.2). Before inclusion

the subjects underwent a medical examination comprising sample. Subsequently, they were served a standardized
lunch after the 4 h blood sample. In case of symptoms ofphysical status, blood chemistry, urinalysis and electrocar-

diography. A pregnancy test was carried out in female hypoglycaemia prior to lunch additional i.v. glucose
was allowed.subjects. They were not allowed to use hormonal

contraception 2 months prior to inclusion and during the Blood sampling for TA concentrations was performed
before and 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 min, 1, 1.25, 1.5, 2, 2.5,trial. No drugs were allowed for 2 weeks before and

during the trial. 3, 3.5, 4, 5, 6, and 8 h following application (Figures
1a,b). Blood sampling for glibenclamide concentrationsThe trial was approved by the Ethics Committee of

the Medical Faculty of the University of Göttingen. was performed before and 20, and 40 min, and 1, 1.5, 2,
2.5, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, and 24 h followingWritten informed consent was obtained from each

participant. application (Figure 2).
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Figure 2 Glibenclamide plasma concentrations following
glibenclamide administration alone ($) and glibenclamide+TA
(+) (mean±s.d.).

Analytical methods

The clinical chemistry screening was carried out by the
Department of Clinical Chemistry, University of
Göttingen.

The following assays were carried out using standard
tests: Plasma glucose was determined by means of
Gluc-DH method (37° C, 340 nm) using the autoanalyser
Vitalab Selectra (E. Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). The
intra-assay CV was 1.6%, the interassay CV<3.2%.
Plasma insulin concentrations were measured with a
microenzyme assay (MEIA, Imx, Abbott, Wiesbaden,
Germany). The normal range of insulin for this assay is
2–25 mU ml−1. The interassay CV was ≤4.4%.

Plasma concentrations of the TA enantiomers were
measured by an enantiospecific reversed-phase h.p.l.c.Time (h)
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Figure 1 Plasma concentration-time course of R(+)-TA (a) and method with fluorescence detection as recently described
S(−)-TA (b) following TA administration alone ($) in great detail [12].
coadministered with glibenclamide (#) (mean±s.d.). Plasma concentrations of glibenclamide were measured

using a selective and sensitive h.p.l.c. method with u.v.
detection [13]. The method shows linearity (coefficient
of correlation ≥0.9945) over a concentration range of
20 ng ml−1 (intra-assay CV 14.5%) up to 500 ng ml−1Plasma concentrations of insulin and glucose were

taken as pharmacodynamic variables. Therefore, a baseline (intra-assay CV 3.66%). The lower limit of quantification
was set at 20 ng ml−1.profile (without drug treatment, however, under the

same conditions as during the test days) was assessed
before the volunteers entered the trial. Plasma samples

Pharmacokinetic parameters
for glucose and insulin were drawn before the start of
the glucose infusion, 0 (=predose sample on treatment The following pharmacokinetic parameters were calcu-

lated for R(+)-TA, S(−)-TA and glibenclamide.days), 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 h after drug
administration (Figures 4a,b). AUC(0,tlast) is the area under the plasma concentration-

time curve from zero up to the last measured point, andAll plasma samples were stored at −20° C until analysis.
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Figure 4 a) Plasma glucose concentration-time courseFigure 3 Plasma concentration-time course of R(+)-TA (a) and
S(−)-TA (b) following TA administration alone ($) and (mean±s.d.) during the respective treatments A (thioctic acid,

$), B (glibenclamide, #), C (TA+glibenclamide, &) and Dcoadministered with acarbose (%) (mean±s.d.).
(TA+acarbose, 6). It should be noted that a number of
volunteers needed extra glucose >2 h after glibenclamide dosing
(see Methods). b) Plasma insulin concentration-time course

AUC(0,2) is the area under the plasma concentration- (mean±s.d.) during the respective treatments A (thioctic acid,
time curve extrapolated to infinity. The extrapolated part $), B (glibenclamide, #), C (TA+glibenclamide, &) and D

(TA+acarbose, 6), — baseline.did not exeed 20% of the total AUC. Cmax is the
maximum plasma concentration, tmax the time to reach
Cmax and t1/2,z the terminal plasma elimination half-life. describe mean values. tmax values were summarized as

medians.
Lack of pharmacokinetic interaction was investigated

Statistics
by comparing the pharmacokinetics of R(+)- and
S(−)-TA after concomitant administration of TA andStatistical analysis of pharmacokinetic data was performed

descriptively. AUC, Cmax and t1/2,z values were logarith- glibenclamide (treatment C) compared with TA alone
(treatment A); the pharmacokinetics of glibenclamidemically transformed and geometric means were used to
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after concomitant administration of thioctic acid within the limits. tmax differs by #25 min. This finding
can be explained by the exceptionally late tmax of two(treatment C) and glibenclamide alone (treatment B).

Accordingly, the results after concomitant administration volunteers (individual data not shown).
Mean plasma concentration-time profiles of TA enanti-of TA and acarbose (treatment D) were compared with

those following the intake of thioctic acid alone omers during acarbose comedication, shown in
Figure 3a,b were almost superimposable. The 90% CI of(treatment A) [14]. Parametric point and interval estimates

of the ratios C/A, C/B and A/D were calculated for the pharmacokinetic variables of R(+)-TA were within
the preset acceptance limits for AUC, but were not metAUC(0,2), Cmax and t1/2,z. 90% confidence intervals

(CI) served as interval estimates and were determined by for Cmax, whereas for t1/2,z only the upper limit was
exceeded (Table 1). tmax differed by less than 10 minthe two one-sided t-tests procedure. Lack of interaction

was discussed using the limits of 80% and 125% for the (Table 1). For S(−)-TA the results were similar.
The results for the pharmacodynamic interaction of90% CI of AUC ratios and 70% and 143% for the 90% CI

of Cmax and t1/2,z ratios [14]. thioctic acid and glibenclamide were within the preset
limits for AUC and Cmax (data for AUC(0,2 h), CmaxDue to symptoms of hypoglycaemia, 15 out of the 24

volunteers needed additional i.v. glucose beyond 2 h post (0,2 h) and Cmin (0,2 h) not shown). The same holds true
for insulin concentration confidence intervals (data notdose. Therefore, the calculations for glucose and insulin

were based on the interval of 0–2 h after administration shown). Considering the combined administration of TA
and acarbose, there was no indication for pharmacodyn-of the respective medication, however, extra doses of

glucose could not be separated for the calculation of the amic interaction as all confidence intervals for glucose
and insulin were within the preset limits (data not shown).mean glucose time curves. Parametric point and interval

estimates were calculated for AUC(0,2 h), Cmax (0,2 h), Time courses of glucose and insulin plasma concentrations
were comparable (Figure 4a,b). Glucose concentrationsand Cmin (0,2 h). 90% CI served as interval estimates and

were determined by the two one-sided t-tests procedure. increased after the start of the glucose infusion within the
physiological range and remained stable under baselineBased on the limits of 80% and 125% for the 90% CI of

AUC ratios and 70% and 143% for 90% CI of Cmax or conditions (Figure 4a). As expected, glucose concen-
trations decreased after intake of glibenclamide (treatmentsCmin ratios lack of interaction was assessed [14].
B and C) whereas glucose concentrations in the remaining
treatment groups were comparable with the baseline.

Results Insulin plasma curves showed a similar time course with
a moderate increase of insulin levels after the start of thePharmacokinetic results
accompanying glucose infusion and a strong increase
following glibenclamide intake. This increase of insulinMean plasma concentration-time profiles of TA enanti-

omers from treatments A (TA alone) and C concentrations lasted for approximately 2 h (Figure 4b).
(TA+glibenclamide) are shown in Figure 1a and b.
During both treatments TA concentrations increased
rapidly after drug administration. The mean plasma

Adverse events
concentration-time profiles of TA are almost superimpos-
able. Beyond 8 h post dose, plasma concentrations of There were only minor and short lasting adverse events

(given in WHO preferred terms). During baselineeither enantiomer were no longer quantifiable. Table 1
shows the pharmacokinetic parameters and the point treatment the volunteers reported headache (5/24 sub-

jects), nausea (1/24) and tremor (1/24). Duringestimates and 90% CI for R(+)- and S(−)-TA and
Table 2 the pharmacokinetic parameters and the point treatment A (TA) headache (2/24), nausea (1/24), tremor

(1/24), dizziness (2/24), and sweating (1/24) wereestimates and 90% CI for glibenclamide from treatments
A, B, C and D, respectively. There is no clinically reported. Following administration of glibenclamide

(treatment B), the adverse events were headache (2/24),relevant change of pharmacokinetics of TA enantiomers
caused by glibenclamide even though some parameters nausea (1/24), tremor (8/24), dizziness (3/24), hot flushes

(2/24), nervousness (4/24), palpitation (2/24) and sweat-exceed the limits of the preset 90% CI. This is the case
for the lower limit of AUC, Cmax and t1/2,z of R(+)-TA. ing (8/24 subjects). The coadministration of TA and

glibenclamide (treatment C) lead to headache (6/24),tmax of TA is similar for both treatments. Similar findings
can be demonstrated for the S(−)-TA enantiomer. nausea (3/24), tremor (5/24), dizziness (3/24), hot flushes

(1/24), nervousness (2/24), palpitation (3/24) and sweat-Also, glibenclamide pharmacokinetics were not altered
by TA to a meaningful extent. This finding is demon- ing (9/24 subjects). With the combination of TA and

acarbose (treatment D) headache (1/24), tremor (1/24)strated in Figure 2 and Table 2. Cmax is almost identical,
whereas AUC just exceeds the upper CI limit. t1/2 is and dizziness (1/24) were the only adverse events.
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Table 1 Pharmacokinetic variables of R(+)- and S(−)-TA (geometric mean (CV%) with the exception of tmax which is given as
median with minimum and maximum) for the respective treatments TA (A), TA+glibenclamide (C) or TA+acarbose (D) as well as
90% confidence intervals (90% CI), point estimates, and intraindividual variabilities (CVANOVA; parametric analysis, two one-sided t-tests)
for R(+)- and S(−)-TA from treatment C vs A and D vs A.

Pharmacokinetic Treatment A Treatment C Treatment D
variables R(+)-TA S(−)-TA R(+)-TA S(−)-TA R(+)-TA S(−)-TA

AUC(0,2) (ng ml−1 h) 1739 (32.8) 948 (37.9) 1525 (49.8) 851 (50.5) 1849 (31.2) 1019 (30.9)
Cmax (ng ml−1) 2311 (82.7) 1264 (87.1) 1982 (56.8) 1103 (55.3) 2251 (74.9) 1255 (72.2)
tmax (h) 0.58 (0.33, 3.5) 0.63 (0.33, 3.5) 0.5 (0.17, 2.5) 0.5 (0.17, 2.5) 0.5 (0.33, 4.0) 0.5 (0.33, 4.0)
t1/2,z (h) 0.66 (54.4) 0.76 (86.6) 0.58 (87.5) 0.58 (92.2) 1.06 (0.9) 0.73 (98.9)

Parameters
for interaction AUC(0,2) Cmax t1/2

R(+)-TA (C/A)
90% CI (%) 75–103 64–116 68–112
Point estimate (%) 88 86 87
CVANOVA (%) 33 66 54

S(−)-TA (C/A)
90% CI (%) 77–105 65–117 59–98
Point estimate (%) 90 87 76
CVANOVA (%) 33 65 54

R(+)-TA (D/A)
90% CI (%) 94–121 68–140 92–165
Point estimate (%) 106 97 123
CVANOVA (%) 26 84 64

S(−)-TA (D/A)
90% CI (%) 96–121 70–142 67–137
Point estimate (%) 108 99 96
CVANOVA (%) 24 82 82

Table 2 Pharmacokinetic variables of
glibenclamide (geometric mean (CV%)
with the exception of tmax which is
given as median with minimum and
maximum) for the respective treatments
glibenclamide alone (B) and thioctic
acid+glibenclamide (C) as well as 90%
confidence intervals (90% CI), point
estimates, and intraindividual variabilities
(CVANOVA; parametric analysis, two
one-sided t-tests) for glibenclamide from
treatment B/C.

Point
Pharmacokinetic 90% CI estimate CVANOVA

variables Treatment B Treatment C (%) (%) (%)

AUC (0,2) 537 (43.2) 588 (45.5) 95–126 110 29
(ng ml−1 h)
Cmax (ng ml−1) 158 (29.3) 158 (27.6) 91–110 100 19
tmax (h) 1.75 (0.66, 3.0) 1.25 (0.67, 8.0)
t1/2,z (h) 1.45 (59.9) 1.41 (40.8) 77–123 97 51

interactions of oral antidiabetics were tested during long-
Discussion

term medication in order to take accumulation phen-
omena into account, it should be noted that trials withThe assessment of possible drug–drug interactions

between TA and glibenclamide and TA and acarbose was healthy subjects on long-term glibenclamide treatment
would be difficult to realize for safety reasons. On theguided by the fact that the investigated compounds have

a proven therapeutic potential and therefore are being other hand, interaction studies such as this one are
difficult to handle in a population of elderly patients.used concomitantly in patients with NIDDM. Interactions

have not been systematically assessed so far, particularly Considering the wide spread (and most likely concomi-
tant) use of these compounds for many years, no specificwith respect to hypoglycemic actions. This study provides

the first systematic insight in the interaction of these interactions have been reported.
Comparing the pharmacokinetic parameters of TAspecific drugs. Even though it would be preferable that
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